
TOWN OF WAYLAND - TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE 
NOTICE OF MEETINGS OF TOWN BOARDS/COMMITTEES/COMMISSIONS 

Posted in accordance with the provisions of the Open Meeting Law 

www.mass.gov/ago/openmeeting  
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY 

 

NAME OF BOARD/COMM:   Board of Public Works   

FILED BY:    Dan Cabral    

DATE OF MEETING:   May 23, 2017         

TIME OF MEETING:   7:00 PM     

PLACE OF MEETING:   DPW Facility – 66 River Road  

NOTE: Notices and agendas are to be posted at least 48 hours in advance of the meetings excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays.  
Please keep in mind the Town Clerk’s business hours of operation and make the necessary arrangements to be sure this notice is received and stamped 

in an adequate amount of time.  

 

 
Board of Public Works - MEETING AGENDA 

 

7:00 Announcements 

7:01 Public Comment 

7:05 Irrigation Application Review – 51 Maiden Lane 

7:15 Water Rate Discussion with David Fox 

8:00 Review of Recent WWMDC Oversight Meeting 

8:10 Update on Status of Spencer Circle 

8:25 DPW Director’s Operational Report 

8:35 Board Members’ Reports, Concerns, and Updates   

8:55 Topics not Reasonably Anticipated by the Chair 48 Hours Prior to Posting, if any 

9:10 Review and Approve Minutes (Delivered in Advance of the Meeting) 

9:15 Executive Session to Discuss the Potential Release of the Unreleased Executive Session Minutes of 
the 9/8/15, 10/7/15, 1/12/16, 2/9/16, 3/8/16, 3/22/16, 5/17/16, 8/8/16, 9/13/16, and 12/20/16 
Meetings 

9:30 Adjourn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE:       Per changes to the Open Meeting Law, notice of any meeting of a public body shall include “A listing of topics that the chair reasonably 

anticipates will be discussed at the meeting”.  AG’s Office guidelines state that the list of topics shall have sufficient specificity to reasonably advise 

the public of the issue to be discussed.  Please list those topics on the above agenda 

NOTE: Times are approximate and the Agenda Items may not be discussed in the exact order listed 

http://www.mass.gov/ago/openmeeting


BoPW Meeting 5/23/2017 

 

Irrigation Application Review – 51 Maiden Lane 

 

 























BoPW Meeting 5/23/2017 

 

Water Rate Discussion with David Fox 
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Review of Recent WWMDC Oversight Meeting 



From: Mike Lowery [mailto:lowery.mike@gmail.com]  
Sent: Thursday, May 11, 2017 5:00 PM 
To: Baston, Woody <woodybaston@gmail.com> 
Cc: Holder, Thomas <tholder@wayland.ma.us> 
Subject: Re: Input for mtg on ranked activities 

 

Woody, 
 

The board wanted to hear from Tom after this discussion.    Its helpful to see 
what Fred wrote, but I hope that Fred understands that its not a done deal 

yet. 
 
 

120 Lakeshore Drive 

Cochituate, MA 01778 

508-397-8828 

 

 
On Thu, May 11, 2017 at 11:02 AM, Woody Baston <woodybaston@gmail.com> wrote: 

Gentlemen,  

 

It was my plan to send you a summery of the May 17th meeting.  I then discovered that Fred 

Knight had sent out this e-mail which seems to cover the discussion at the meeting. We can 

discuss the implementation at a later.  If you have any questions or comments, let me know.   

 

Woody 

 

From: fred knight <fred.knightway@gmail.com> 

Date: Wed, May 10, 2017 at 1:14 PM 

Subject: Re: Input for mtg on ranked activities 

To: "Holder, Tom" <tholder@wayland.ma.us>, "Senchyshyn, John" <JSenchyshyn@wayland.ma.us>, Nan Balmer 

<nbalmer@wayland.ma.us>, "Capasso, Jane" <jcapasso@wayland.ma.us>, Woody Baston 

<woodybaston@gmail.com> 

Thanks for the substantive discussion concerning getting help for the WWMDC from Tom 

Holder.  The WWMDC definitely needs professional help. 

 

This is a list of actions from a discussion on 10 May 2017 about the initial tasks that Tom 

Holder could undertake.  Attendees were Nan Balmer, Woody Baston, Jane Capasso, John 

Senchyshyn, Tom Holder, and Fred Knight.  Fred had ranked possible initial tasks in a table 

before the meeting (see previous message below).  We discussed each of these with an initial 

implementation. 

 maintenance of the wastewater system: initially, verification of as-built drawings and 

contracting with an agency to mark pipe locations when needed for excavation. Weston 

and Sampson, who did the original as-built drawings in 1999, should be contacted 

first.  Tom will do this.  Then an RFP may be needed to redo the as-built drawings.  An 

interim method of providing the original as-built drawings with a liability limiter on a 

cover page is needed. 

mailto:lowery.mike@gmail.com
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mailto:woodybaston@gmail.com
mailto:fred.knightway@gmail.com
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1.   Tom contact Weston and Sampson to discuss the validity of the as-built drawings and 

whether they have any responsibility to make corrections 

2.   Tom to draft RFP and get list of possible vendors 

3.   WWMDC to review the RFP 

4.   Then issue RFP, evaluate responses, and select a vendor to survey and map the WWMD 

system. 

5.   Jane and Fred to look at FY2018 budget for possible funding or have an article at fall town 

meeting 

6.   WWMDC to select survey vendor 

7.   Jane and Tom to produce a disclaimer for handing out the current as-built drawings as an 

interim measure 

8.   Tom to draft an RFP for a maintenance contractor for preventative maintenance 

9.   WWMDC to review the RFP 

10.  Then issue RFP, evaluate responses, and select a maintenance vendor 

11.  Jane and Fred to look at FY2018 budget for possible funding or have an article at fall town 

meeting 

12.  Nan to determine if retained earnings can be used 

13.  WWMDC to select maintenance vendor 

 emergency response: initially, contracting with a company.  We need an RFP, a list of 

possible vendors from Tom, solicitation of bids, and review and selection.  Funds for this 

have to be found, possibly from WWMDC retained earnings, which Nan is to explore. 

1. Tom to draft RFP and get list of possible vendors 

2. WWMDC to review the RFP 

3. Then issue RFP, evaluate responses, and select a vendor 

4. Jane and Fred to look at FY2018 budget for possible funding 

5. WWMDC to select vendor 

6. Nan to determine if retained earnings can be used 

  oversight of the Whitewater: initially, Tom’s review of extra charges by Whitewater to 

see if they are part of the base contract.  To facilitate this, Tom will get introduced to 

Dave Boucher of Whitewater and have a tour of the facility. 

1.   Fred to introduce Tom to Dave Boucher and get a tour of the WWTF 

2.   Jane to ask Tom about future out-of-scope charges by Whitewater 

 interaction with outside agencies: initially not necessary. 



I appreciate the free-wheeling discussion and Tom's agreement with this initial tasking. 

Fred 

 

 

 

On Tue, May 2, 2017 at 7:27 AM, fred knight <fred.knightway@gmail.com> wrote: 

Tom, Nan, Woody, and Jane,, 

 

I would like to meet to discuss the trial period for Tom's involvement in the WWMDC as soon as 

possible.  I can meet next week in the morning---or sooner.  I certainly hope Woody is involved, 

as he has a good memory and was on the scene before me.  And I thought Mike suggested him at 

the meeting, and he accepted.  Maybe I should review the tape again.  As Tom suggests, having 

Nan participate would be very helpful.   

I am eager to meet and did more to rank the tasks.  Per Tom's remarks at the meeting, he is 

interested in ranking the activities and then having a trial period (I think 6 months is good) for 

initial implementation.  The attached is a second draft with rankings of the tasks.  Rank 1 means 

do in the trial period.  These are 

Fred’s 

Rank 
Category Activity Responsibility             Proposed 

      
WWMDC chair WWMDC 

Acct 

Specialist 
Finance 

Director 
Facilities 

Manager 
DPW 

staff 
Town 

Administrator 
Town 

Treasurer 
DPW Director 

(hrs/mo) 

1 System Maintenance x x   x       4 

1   Emergency 

Response 
x x   x       2 

1 Facility oversight of 

contractor 
x x          4 

1 Interaction 

with 

Outside 

Agencies 

DEP/EPA x     x   x   1 

  Total (% 

FTE) 
Rank 1 tasks               ~7% 

The attachments show all the activities in 4 ranks. 

 

I think these initial discussions will benefit from Woody, Tom, and Nan commenting on my 

thoughts.  If a week from now is the earliest that we can meet, so be it.  The sooner the better, as 

far as I am concerned.  I will try to make the schedule. 

And, again, I appreciate very much Tom's interest in helping the WWMDC and the BPW's 

acceptance of a trial period for implementing some of the requests, in return for payment from 

the WWMDC. 

 

Fred 

-- 

Fred Knight, fred@knightway.org, 508 358 0834 

 

mailto:fred.knightway@gmail.com
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Update on Status of Spencer Circle 
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DPW Director’s Operational Report 



DPW Director’s Report 
May 23, 2017 

 

Water Division 
 

Superintendent 
- Working on the 2016 Consumer Confidence Report – May 31

st
 submittal deadline 

- Working with Engineers to complete NEPDS Discharge Permit for Water Treatment Plant – June 4
th

 submittal deadline 

- Gathering quotes for replacement brass order to comply with 2014 Lead Reduction in Drinking Water Act. 

Treatment 
- 16,000 hour service on Treatment Plant Air Compressor System - completed 

- Monthly CIP’s completed on Treatment Skid 1 & 2 

- Treatment Staff removed, rebuilt and reinstalled 2 leaking 10” air operated valves on Treatment Skid #2 

- Sludge samples taken from Ozone tank for disposal 

- Repaired 2 Chlorine leaks at stations 

Distribution  
- Inspect 5 Water Service Renewals 

- Inspect 3 Customer side water service repairs 

- Repaired 3 Water Main Breaks:  Grove St, Rolling Lane and Boston Post Road 

- Removed water gate boxes ahead of Highway Paving Project 

- 2017 Spring Fire Hydrant Flushing Program has been completed 

Highway & Park Division 
- 17 Service Requests Completed 
- Start Road Reclamation Main St. Damon St. Bradford St. Harrison St. Shawmut Ave.  
- Conducted 1 Burial Interment 
- Responded to 7 Sign requests  
- Responded to 5 Pot hole complaints  
- Slice Seed all Fields  
- Graded Lincoln, Hazelbrook, Old Oxbow  
- Assist with Fishing derby preparations  
- Assist with Beach preparations for Wayland/Weston Regatta  
- Began Memorial day preparations  

 

Transfer Station Division 
 

- In FY2017, 1933 Full Stickers have been sold as of 5/18/17.  Of those, 1342 were paid by check (69%), 475 were paid by 
credit card on-site (25%), and 116 were purchased online (6%).  At this point in FY2016, 2083 stickers had been sold (7% 
decrease). 

- In FY2017, 197 Recycle-Only Stickers have been sold as of 5/18/17.  Of those, 156 were paid by check (79%) and 41 were 
paid by credit card on-site (21%).  At this point in FY2016, 207 stickers had been sold (5% decrease). 
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Board Members’ Reports, Concerns, and Updates 
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Topics Not Reasonably Anticipated by the Chair 48 Hours Prior 

to Posting 



BoPW Meeting 5/23/2017 

 

Review and Approve the Minutes of the 5/9/2017 Meeting 
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WAYLAND BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
DPW Facility 

66 River Road 

Wayland, MA 01778 

May 9, 2017 

 

MEETING MINUTES 

DRAFT 

 

Present: W. Baston (Chair), T. Abdella, M. Wegerbauer, T. Holder (DPW Director) 

 

Absent: Lowery, Mishara 

 

Meeting opened at 7:00 PM 

 

Baston announced that the meeting is being recorded. 

 

Baston asked for public comment – there was none. 

 

Discussion of Restoration Work within North and South Cemeteries with Historical 

Commission Chair Elisa Scola 

 

Elisa Scola of the Historical Commission appeared before the Board to discuss the funding of 

restoration work in North and South Cemeteries. 

 

Scola noted that the Trust Committee voted in favor of transferring $4400 from the Cemetery 

Perpetual Care account to repair several stones in South Cemetery. 

 

Wegerbauer made a motion to authorize the transfer of $4400 from the Cemetery Trust Fund to 

pay for the restoration of stones in South Cemetery. 

 

Abdella 2
nd

, all in favor. 

 
Items Included in the Packet for Discussion 

- 04-21-17 Letter from Monument Conservation Collaborative re: Additional Restoration Work in South Cemetery 

 

Private Dirt Road Grading Request – Chestnut Road 

 

Joseph Dorr of 10 Chestnut Road appeared before the Board to discuss his request for the DPW 

to perform maintenance on Chestnut Road. 

 

Dorr noted he would like to initiate a change to the bylaw to authorize the DPW to maintain 

private dirt roads. 

 

Dorr noted that the Town plows the road during winter, which has degraded the condition of the 

road. 
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The Board discussed the limits of the Town’s authority to maintain private roads. 

 

Abdella noted that the process to change the bylaw is by submitting a petitioner’s article for 

Town Meeting vote. 

 

The Board discussed with Holder the prospect of potentially adding fill to improve the road. 

 

Holder noted that, in his opinion, the road is currently accessible to emergency vehicles, and 

adding material to the road could potentially negatively alter the flow of stormwater. 

 

Wegerbauer asked who currently has jurisdiction to perform work on the road. 

 

Dorr replied that he is unsure who has the authority to repair the road. 

 

Abdella noted that a permanent solution would be to bring the road up to a modern standard, but 

to do so the residents would incur a betterment charge. 

 
Items Distributed for Discussion 

- Photos of Chestnut Road 

 

Water Abatement Request – 27 Hastings Way 

 

Gary Bruell of 27 Hastings Way appeared before the Board to discuss his request for abatement, 

noting that he has not been able to determine the cause of the high usage. 

 

Baston asked Bruell if he has checked his meter to see if there is continued high usage. 

 

Bruell noted that Millette had checked the meter, and determined that there does not appear to be 

a continued high usage. 

 

Wegerbauer urged Bruell to delay his request for abatement for one billing cycle to ensure thatn 

his usage has returned to normal. 

 

Bruell agreed to wait until his next bill arrives to formally request an abatement. 

 
Items Included in the Packet for Discussion 

- 27 Hastings Way Abatement Request 

- 4-24-2017 Water Meter Test Results 

 

Water Abatement Request – 29 Oxbow Road 

 

Dan Moradi of 29 Oxbow Road appeared before the Board to discuss his request for abatement, 

noting that he has not been able to determine the cause of the high usage. 

 

Moradi noted that his property has been sold and his closing is scheduled for tomorrow. 

 

Abdella made a motion to abate the 12/13/16 bill to 6600 units, waiving all interest and fees. 
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Baston 2
nd

, all in favor. 

 

Wegerbauer requested that plumber’s receipts be included as part of an abatement packet. 

 
Items Included in the Packet for Discussion 

- 29 Oxbow Road Abatement Request 

 

Water Abatement Request – 47 Rice Road 

 

Andrew Marks of 47 Rice Road appeared before the Board to discuss his request for abatement, 

noting that he has not been able to determine the cause of the high usage. 

 

Marks noted he has checked his meter several times and has confirmed that his water usage has 

returned back to its normal level. 

 

Wegerbauer noted he would feel more comfortable if Marks waiting to request abatement until 

the next billing cycle. 

 

Marks noted that he feels certain the issue is no longer occurring. 

 

Baston made a motion to abate the 3/13/17 bill to 5100 units, waiving all interest and fees. 

 

Abdella 2
nd

. 

 

Abdella and Baston in favor, Wegerbauer opposed. 

 
Items Included in the Packet for Discussion 

- 47 Rice Road Abatement Request 

 

Water Abatement Request – 11 Snake Brook Road 

 

Blake Lukis of 11 Snake Brook Road appeared before the Board to discuss his request for 

abatement. 

 

Wegerbauer made a motion to abate the 2/21/17 bill to 1800 units, waiving all interest and fees. 

 

Abdella 2
nd

, all in favor. 

 

Lukis noted that he is Water and Sewer Superintendent of Framingham, and offered comment on 

the status of the Birch Road Wells. 

 

Lukis provided an overview of the Birch Road Wells, including the timeframe and permitting 

process. 

 

Lukis noted that following the conclusion of Framingham’s study of the Birch road Wells, he 

would welcome discussion between Framingham officials and the Board of Public Works. 
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Items Included in the Packet for Discussion 

- 11 Snake Brook Road Abatement Request 

 

Review of Interim Laydown Area Wetlands Report 

 

Holder noted that he had met with the wetlands scientist, and he anticipates delineation of the 

wetlands within the next week. 

 

DPW Director’s Financial Report 

 

Holder discussed the current status of the budget, noting that spending remains on target. 

 

Wegerbauer asked if a discussion has occurred with Brian Keveny regarding the diverting a 

portion of the costs of the Transfer Station door and roof replacement to the general fund. 

 

Holder noted that funds could not be transferred, as the capital funding source is listed in the 

Town meeting Warrant as the Transfer Station Revolving Fund. 

 
Items Included in the Packet for Discussion 

- 5/5/2017 DPW Director’s Financial Report 

 

Board Member’s Reports, Concerns, and Updates 

 

Wegerbauer discussed the status of field utilization, and asked how frequently out-of-town 

organizations use the Town’s fields. 

 

DPW Superintendent Joe Doucette noted that the scheduling of the fields is under the purview of 

the Recreation Department. 

 

Baston discussed potentially scheduling a joint meeting with the Recreation Board in the future. 

 

Abdella suggested potentially offering paper shredding at the Transfer Station. 

 

Baston requested that a discussion on scheduling the review of unreleased executive session 

meeting minutes be placed on the next agenda. 

 

Baston noted that the Governor had recently released $200M in infrastructure funding, and asked 

if that is additional to Chapter 90 funding. 

 

Baston asked about the status of potentially accepting Spencer Circle. 

 

Holder suggested that an update on Spencer Circle be provided at a future meeting under 

executive session. 

 

Baston asked if Town Counsel has reviewed the policies concerning the plowing and 

maintenance of dirt roads. 
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Baston noted that the bylaws and policies concerning private ways needs to be addressed in the 

future as a whole. 

 

Baston asked if Tata & Howard will be prepared to discuss remote-read meters at a future 

meeting. 

 

Holder noted that Tata & Hoard will be prepared to discuss several options with the Board. 

 

Baston asked about the status of the Parkland & Charles intersection. 

 

Doucette noted that the road has been cut, but further progress has not been made. 

 

Wegerbauer asked when the construction is planned. 

 

Doucette noted that a timeframe has yet to be established. 

 

Review and Approve the Minutes of the 4/25/2017 Meeting 

 

Wegerbauer requested that Lowery comment noting the source of funding for the Transfer 

Station building improvement capital article be added to the minutes. 

 

Baston noted a typographical correction on page 2. 

 

Abdella made a motion to accept the minutes of the 4/25/2017 meeting as amended. 

 

Wegerbauer 2
nd

, all in favor. 

 

Holder noted that palnning is underway for the DPW’s 5/20/2017 Open House. 

 

Holder noted that he hopes to begin a rain barrel program, to be kicked off with a distribution 

day scheduled for Saturday, 6/17/2017. 

 

The Board determined that a discussion of partially funding the rain barrel program through the 

Water Enterprise Fund would be placed on the next agenda. 

 
Items Included in the Packet for Discussion 

- 4/25/2017 BOPW Meeting minutes Draft 

 

Abdella made a motion to adjourn. 

 

Wegerbauer 2
nd

, all in favor. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:12 PM. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Daniel Cabral 

DPW Office Coordinator-Administrator 



BoPW Meeting 5/23/2017 

 

Executive Session to Discuss the Potential Release of the 

Unreleased Executive Session Minutes of the 9/8/15, 10/7/15, 

1/12/16, 2/9/16, 3/8/16, 3/22/16, 5/17/16, 8/8/16, 9/13/16, 

and 12/20/16 Meetings 



MOTION TO GO INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION 

CHAIR: I move that the Board of Public Works enter into executive session pursuant to Massachusetts 

General Laws Chapter 30A, Section 21(a)(3) to discuss the potential release of the executive session 

minutes of the 9/8/15, 10/7/15, 1/12/16, 2/9/16, 3/8/16, 3/22/16, 5/17/16, 8/8/16, 9/13/16, and 

12/20/16 Meetings 

 
<Second> 

<Roll Call Vote> 

CHAIR: The Chair invites attendance by <names of any attendees other than members of the 

Board of Public Works>. 

CHAIR: The Board will reconvene in open session in approximately ten minutes for the purpose 

of adjourning. 


